SUMMER ENDS SCHOOL BEGINS?

Weird calendar staggers school starts
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Whether your children are returning to school this week or whiling away several more days of summer depends on where you live and how your local school district decided to handle a quirky calendar year.

Traditionally, school opens the Wednesday after Labor Day. This year, however, Labor Day doesn’t fall until Sept. 7, the latest possible date for the first Monday in September. As a result, districts must decide whether to postpone school until Sept. 8 (or later) or start it earlier then take an immediate break.

In most cases, Monroe County school districts and the Diocese of Rochester try to hew to the master schedule that’s set, with their participation, by BOCES, since many students also attend programs there. BOCES this year begins class Wednesday, Sept. 2, then takes a 4day weekend Friday and Monday before reconvening Tuesday, Sept. 8, the day
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Five tips for back-to-school safety, 1C
"You just count up the number of days we have, then count back (from the end of the school year)"
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